Action gear and diesel

The California Court of Appeal late last month upheld a lower court's ruling in Margeson's favor.
Five other jury awards against Ford in similar cases are pending appeals. We would lose power.
I mentioned it to Ford a couple times, saying, 'Hey, this is a lemon. I just wanted a truck that
worked. A top legal expert in the U. Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia. Owners reported
problems including loss of engine power, blown head gasket, warped or disfigured head bolts
and oil cooler failure. Frequent breakdowns and decreased resale value dominated pickup
discussion groups. That amount is not in dispute and will go to Margeson. Bryan Altman of Los
Angeles, Margeson's lawyer, said the new jury will determine how much Ford should be
punished monetarily. They put this 6. Ford looks forward to the opportunity for a retrial. The rest
was a civil penalty. He broke down in tears on the stand while testifying under examination. But,
at some point, they need to be worried about their customers. More: Ford prepares to start
building F as buyers place orders, sight unseen. More: Ford F claims best in class on towing,
payload. More: Ford F-Series pickup trucks second only to iPhone in sales. Here's why that's
important. Ford initially denied a problem existed, then claimed there was insufficient evidence
to prove the claim and finally maintained the company wasn't aware of the extent of the diesel
engine problem. Internal emails written by upper level management shattered the Ford defense.
One email presented during trial was dated five months before Margeson purchased his truck.
He wrote in an email to colleagues dated July 13, , "I recommend we delete all these emails. At
the same time, the faulty engine was touted as best in class by Ford with the most horsepower,
most torque and other high-performance claims. Dozens of class-action lawsuits involving the
6. Win for Ford. They ended up paying every class member the price of their car â€” , people.
The case against Ford appears to have been a lot more valuable than the Super Duty class
members knew at the time, FItzpatrick said. That's why a lot of companies like class action. But
every once in a while, someone will opt out. So the loose ends weren't quite tied up this time.
But pretty close. One got away, but that's OK. The company still got a lot of global peace for the
settlement. In addition to Margeson, five other consumers who owned Super Duty trucks with 6.
Ford is appealing all of these cases. More: Ford just revealed F Why this new model is different.
More: Pickup truck love has America addicted, willing to sacrifice alcohol and coffee and This
engine was so bad that Ford and Navistar eventually went to court over it," Riley wrote. The 6. In
fact, the 6. Additionally, warranty spending on the 6. And commercial business buyers are
intensively focused on quality, reliability, durability and total cost of ownership of their fleets.
More: Ford knew Focus, Fiesta models had flawed transmission, sold them anyway. More: Ford
to pay millions to Focus, Fiesta owners in transmission settlement. Contact Phoebe Wall
Howard: 3 or phoward freepress. Follow her on Twitter phoebesaid. Read more on Ford and
sign up for our autos newsletter. View Comments. Renzo Rosso created the Diesel brand in ,
choosing the name because it is easy to understand and pronounced the same way around the
world. In Renzo Rosso acquired sole control of Diesel and surrounded himself with an
international team of talented designers and staff. In Diesel acquired Staff International, an
Italian manufacturer and distributor of international designer labels. A new premium
sophisticated clothing collection, Diesel Black Gold, was launched in early at the New York
fashion week; Greek designer Sophia Kokosalaki started to play primary role in the collection
from FW , her first debut as Diesel Black Gold female designer was in New York on February
Adriano Goldschmied and Renzo Rosso founded Diesel as a new casual clothing brand among
the Genius Group, an affiliation of 14 separate clothing labels with a unique style and concept.
Renzo Rosso separates from the Genius Group and takes complete control of Diesel. Launch of
During the same year, Diesel opened 12 directly owned stores. Diesel wins the Grand Prix at
Cannes International adverting festival. A massive flagship store is opened in San Francisco. At
the end of the year Diesel owns 19 stores in 7 countries. Renzo Rosso is awarded Advertiser of
the Year in Cannes. Diesel retail network grows to 35 directly owned point of sales.
DieselStyleLab catwalk show held in London. Diesel Kids and 55DSL became two separate
business units. A new interior design concept is presented in Milan and Harrods reflecting the
development of the brand. Diesel opens its first Denim gallery in Osaka, Japan. Diesel opens 32
new stores. Further upgrade of the interior design concept: warm and homely feeling. Diesel
launches the Successful Living from Diesel, home textile collection. Diesel celebrates 30 years
with a worldwide party, xXx, starting in Tokyo, moving through 17 countries in 24 hours, finale
in NYC. Diesel opens new worldwide flagship store on Fifth Avenue, New York. Diesel launches
in India with a big bang. Diesel installed 50 wifi hot-spot in Bassano Del Grappa making it the
first city in Italy to be totally wifi-connected. Diesel is a type of fuel derived from crude oil.
Diesel fuel is used in most large engines, including those used in many trucks, buses, trains,
construction and farm equipment, generators, ships, and in some cars. Diesel exhaust is made
up of 2 main parts: gases and soot particles. Each of these, in turn, is made up of many different
substances. Exhaust from diesel engines brings a complex mixture of soot and gases to

roadways, cities, farms, and other places. Health concerns about diesel exhaust relate not only
to cancer, but also to other health problems such as lung and heart diseases. People can be
exposed to diesel exhaust at work, around the home, or while traveling mainly by breathing in
the soot and gases. Diesel exhaust exposure is widespread in the modern world. The amount of
diesel exhaust people are exposed to varies greatly. Measuring these exposures is not easy
because diesel exhaust is chemically complex and many parts of it are also found in a lot of
other sources. This is a major challenge when trying to study the health effects of diesel
exhaust. People with some of the highest work exposures include truck drivers, toll booth
workers, miners, forklift drivers and other heavy machinery operators, railroad and dock
workers, and garage workers and mechanics. Some farm workers also spend a lot of time
around diesel exhaust. People can also be exposed to diesel exhaust where they live and play,
although this is typically at lower levels than in the workplace. Exposures are highest where
diesel traffic is heaviest, such as along major highways and in cities. Exposure to diesel
exhaust may be higher, especially when traveling on roads with heavier truck or bus traffic.
Commuting for work is a potential source of diesel exhaust exposure for many people. Two
main types of studies are used to try to figure out if a substance or exposure causes cancer. In
most cases neither type of study provides enough evidence on its own, so researchers usually
look at both lab-based and human studies when trying to figure out if something causes cancer.
These types of changes are usually needed for cancer to develop, although not all substances
that cause DNA changes also cause cancer. Several studies have found that long-term, heavy
exposure to diesel exhaust can cause lung cancer in lab animals such as rats. First, it is often
very hard to correctly define and measure the level of exposure. It can also be hard to account
for the other cancer risk factors that people exposed to diesel exhaust might have, such as
smoking. Lung cancer is the major cancer thought to be linked to diesel exhaust. Several
studies of workers exposed to diesel exhaust have shown small but significant increases in risk
of lung cancer. Men with the heaviest and most prolonged exposures, such as railroad workers,
heavy equipment operators, miners, and truck drivers, have been found to have higher lung
cancer death rates than unexposed workers. Based on the number of people exposed at work,
diesel exhaust may pose a substantial health risk. The possible link between lung cancer and
exposure to diesel exhaust outside the workplace has not been studied extensively. Several
studies have looked for possible links between diesel exhaust and other cancers, including
cancers of the bladder, larynx voice box , esophagus, stomach, and pancreas. Studies have
also looked for links to blood system cancers such as lymphomas and leukemias including
childhood leukemia. While some studies have found possible links, others have not. More
research is needed to show if diesel exhaust exposure is linked to any of these other cancers.
Several national and international agencies study substances in the environment to determine if
they can cause cancer. A substance that causes cancer or helps cancer grow is called a
carcinogen. The American Cancer Society looks to these organizations to evaluate the risks
based on evidence from laboratory, animal, and human research studies. Some of these expert
agencies have classified diesel exhaust as to whether it can cause cancer, based largely on the
possible link to lung cancer. Its major goal is to identify causes of cancer. For more information
on the classification systems used by these agencies, see Known and Probable Human
Carcinogens. Diesel exhaust can cause health problems and can most likely increase the risk of
lung cancer and possibly other cancers. For example, as a result of EPA regulations and
improvements in technology, new diesel engines give off much lower amounts of certain
chemicals than older engines. If you are exposed to diesel exhaust at work, there are ways to
reduce or prevent exposures. Some of these measures can also help protect you from other
chemical exposures that are likely to happen in the workplace. If you work in or around vehicles
that run on diesel fuel, you might be able to limit the amount of time you spend near engines
while they are running. Limiting the time spent near idling engines may help lower your
exposure to fumes. Talk with your employer to be sure that you are protected adequately.
Personal protective equipment, such as respirators, may be a key part of a workplace protective
program. If needed, engineering changes, such as ventilating the exhaust away from where you
breathe, can also be important. If you are exposed to diesel exhaust fumes in your environment,
you can take some of the same precautions. For example, try to avoid or limit spending time
near large sources of diesel exhaust, such as near trucks and buses. Commuting to and from
work exposes many people to possible sources of diesel exhaust, whether they are in a car or
on some type of public transportation. For some people, working from home telecommuting or
teleworking might be an option to lower their exposure, as well as to save money on commuting
expenses. Children can be exposed to diesel exhaust during school bus travel or when standing
near running school buses outside of school. The American Cancer Society medical and
editorial content team. No matter who you are, we can help. Contact us anytime, day or night,

for information and support. The Diesel Exhaust in Miners study: A cohort mortality study with
emphasis on lung cancer. J Natl Cancer Inst. Diesel exhaust exposure and mortality among
males in the American Cancer Society prospective study. Am J Ind Med. Environmental
Protection Agency. Accessed at A case-control study of lung cancer and diesel exhaust
exposure in railroad workers. Am Rev Respir Dis. A retrospective cohort study of lung cancer
and diesel exhaust exposure in railroad workers. Chronic effects on the respiratory tract of
hamsters, mice, and rats after long-term inhalation of high concentrations of filtered and
unfiltered diesel engine emissions. J Appl Toxicol. International Agency for Research on
Cancer. Madden MC. Complex issues with examining diesel exhaust toxicity: Is the task getting
easier or harder? Exp Toxicol Pathol. Diesel exhaust is a pulmonary carcinogen in rats exposed
chronically by inhalation. Fundam Appl Toxicol. National Toxicology Program. Report on
Carcinogens, Thirteenth Edition. The Diesel Exhaust in Miners study: A nested case-control
study of lung cancer and diesel exhaust. Case-control study of lung cancer and truck driving in
the Teamsters Union. Am J Public Health. Exposures to diesel exhaust in the trucking industry
and possible relationships with lung cancer. Diesel exhaust and lung cancer in the trucking
industry: Exposure-response analyses and risk assessment. Exposure-response estimates for
diesel engine exhaust and lung cancer mortality based on data from three occupational cohorts.
Environ Health Perspect. For reprint requests, please see our Content Usage Policy. Download
this topic [PDF]. Diesel Exhaust and Cancer What is diesel exhaust? The gas portion of diesel
exhaust is mostly carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur
oxides, and hydrocarbons, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons PAHs. The soot
particulate portion of diesel exhaust is made up of particles such as carbon, organic materials
including PAHs , and traces of metallic compounds. Both the gases and the soot of diesel
exhaust contain PAHs. How are people exposed to diesel exhaust? At work People with some of
the highest work exposures include truck drivers, toll booth workers, miners, forklift drivers and
other heavy machinery operators, railroad and dock workers, and garage workers and
mechanics. Where you live and play People can also be exposed to diesel exhaust where they
live and play, although this is typically at lower levels than in the workplace. While traveling in a
vehicle Exposure to diesel exhaust may be higher, especially when traveling on roads with
heavier truck or bus traffic. Does diesel exhaust cause cancer? Studies in labs: In these studies,
animals are exposed to a substance often in very large doses to see if it causes tumors or other
health problems. Researchers might also expose normal cells in a lab dish to the substance to
see if it causes the types of changes seen in cancer cells. Studies in people: Another type of
study looks at cancer rates in different groups of people. Such a study might compare the
cancer rate in a group exposed to a substance to the cancer rate in a group not exposed to it, or
compare it to the cancer rate in the general population. But sometimes it can be hard to know
what the results of these studies mean, because many other factors might affect the results.
Lung cancer Lung cancer is the major cancer thought to be linked to diesel exhaust. Other
cancers Several studies have looked for possible links between diesel exhaust and other
cancers, including cancers of the bladder, larynx voice box , esophagus, stomach, and
pancreas. What expert agencies say about diesel exhaust Several national and international
agencies study substances in the environment to determine if they can cause cancer. Can I
reduce my exposure to diesel exhaust? At work If you are exposed to diesel exhaust at work,
there are ways to reduce or prevent exposures. Where you live and play If you are exposed to
diesel exhaust fumes in your environment, you can take some of the same precautions. Written
by Additional resources References. Frumkin H, Thun MJ. Diesel exhaust. CA Cancer J Clin.
Last Revised: July 27, More In Cancer A-Z. Image of. Close Select A Hope Lodge. It is significant
that the diesel engine is an outgrowth of the early struggle to improve the efficiency of existing
types of other internal combustion engines. Today's fleet type submarine diesel engines are
indirectly the result of widespread experimentation in both the Otto gasoline engine field and
the more recently developed diesel engine field. Basically, however, the principles of operation
have not changed materially since the first practical models of the early designs. Among the
contributors to progress in the development of diesel engines has been the Submarine Service
of the United States Navy. Keen interest and untiring effort, not to mention risk in
experimentation, testing, and correcting design, have given unparalleled impetus toward
improved design. History of diesel engine development. The reciprocating internal combustion
engine was introduced in theory as far back as by Beau de Roches in France. A few years later,
Otto, of Germany, made the first practical application of Beau de Roches's theory in an actual
working model. Otto's engine was practicable and fairly reliable compared to other earlier
attempts. It employed a 4-stroke cycle of operation using gas as a fuel. Thus, the 4-stroke cycle
of a gas engine became popularly known as an Otto cycle. George Brayton, an American,
introduced a new principle of fuel injection in Brayton used an internal combustion gas engine

in his experiments. He demonstrated that prolonging the combustion phase of the cycle, by
injecting fuel at a controlled rate, produced more power per unit of fuel consumed. However,
much of the efficiency gained by this method was lost due to the lack of an adequate method of
compressing the fuel mixture prior to ignition. The next notable achievement in improving the
efficiency of the internal combustion engine was the Hornsby-Ackroyd engine produced in
England a short while later. It was among the first early designed engines that used a liquid fuel
derived from crude oil. This engine employed the Brayton principle of controlled fuel injection
and compressed the air in the cylinder prior to ignition. The compression heat thus generated,
plus the use of a hot surface, induced ignition. Since this engine employed hydraulic force to
inject the fuel, it is now considered the first example of an engine using mechanical or solid
injection. In , Dr. Rudolf Diesel, a Bavarian scientist, patented a design for an internal
combustion engine which was termed a Diesel engine. He considered previous failures and
applied himself to designing an engine to operate on an entirely different thermodynamic
principle. Using the mechanics of the 4-stroke cycle, Dr. Diesel proposed that only air be drawn
into the cylinder during the suction or intake stroke. The compression stroke was to compress
the air in the cylinder to a sufficiently high temperature to induce ignition and combustion
without the use of added heat. Like Brayton's engine, this engine was to inject fuel at a
controlled rate. It was Dr. Diesel's theory that if the rate of injection were properly controlled
during the combustion phase, combustion could be made to occur at a constant temperature.
Since fuel would have to be injected against high compression pressures in the cylinder, Dr.
Diesel's design called for fuel injection to be accomplished by a blast of highly compressed air.
Essentially, this was air injection. Diesel further theorized that the temperature drop during the
expansion phase of the cycle would be efficient to make external cooling of the combustion
chamber unnecessary. A single-cylinder working model was constructed and first experiments
were conducted using coal dust as a fuel. Diesel resulted in explosions and failure. Further
attempts to experiment along this same line were abandoned. Consequently, an engine
operating entirely on the theoretical cycle proposed by Dr. Diesel was never produced. This
cycle subsequently became known as the diesel cycle. Many designers realized the value of the
practical elements in the cycle of operation outlined by Dr. Subsequently, experimenters began
to achieve favorable results by eliminating the impractical elements and by altering the cycle of
operation. By this time the more volatile petroleum fuels were in common use and diesel
engines utilizing liquid fuel were designed. These engines operated on a cycle in which the
combustion phase occurred at constant pressure rather than at constant temperature.
Experience also disclosed that it was essential to cool the combustion chamber externally.
Early diesel engines operating on the constant pressure cycle, were efficient enough to make
commercial production feasible. Progress in diesel engine design has been rapid since the early
models were introduced. The impetus of war demands, progress in metallurgy, fabrication, and
engineering, and refinements in fuels and lubricants have all served to produce modern,
high-speed diesel engines of exceptional efficiency. History of submarine engine development.
The first United States submarines utilizing internal combustion engines for propulsion were
powered by horsepower, 2-cylinder, 4-stroke cycle gasoline engines produced by the Otto
Company of Philadelphia. Meanwhile, the English Submarine Service made use of and cylinder
gasoline engines in their earlier submarines. The inherent hazards accompanying the use of
such a highly volatile fuel as gasoline were quickly realized. Stowage was a constant problem
and handling of the fuel was extremely dangerous. In the meantime, MAN built and
experimented with 2-stroke cycle diesel engines for submarine propulsion. However,
insufficient progress had been made in metallurgy to provide metals capable of withstanding
the greater heat and stress inherent in engines of this type. MAN then turned its efforts toward
production of a 4-stroke cycle diesel engine capable of developing hp. While fairly successful,
these engines eventually developed structural weaknesses at the crankcase. A copy of this
engine was produced by the New York Navy Yard and used in other early S-class submarines.
Prior to the engines used in most submarines of all the larger naval powers, with the exception
of Great Britain, were 4-stroke cycle diesel engines. The United States Navy, however,
experimented with a 2-stroke cycle Busch-Sulzer engine and equipped a number of boats with
this type of engine. Since then, the majority of engines designed for United States submarine
use have been of the 2-stroke cycle type. Shortly after , mechanical or solid type injection was
employed on MAN engines. The advantages to be obtained with this type of injection were
immediately apparent. By using solid type injection, the weight of the engines could be
considerably reduced. The elimination of the air compressor alone accounted for a saving in
weight of approximately 14 percent. The advantages derived from the use of mechanical
injection were numerous and included:. The need for more powerful engines became apparent
with the development of the fleet type submarine. The three engines that seemed to fulfill

submarine requirements were the Winton V-type, now known as the General Motors engine; the
Fairbanks-Morse opposed piston type; and the Hooven-Owen-Rentschler double-acting type
engine. Of these, the HOR was later removed from submarines in favor of the General Motors
and Fairbanks-Morse engines which are now the two standard submarine engines. At the
present time, the General Motors Corporation manufactures cylinder, single-acting engines
rated at brake horsepower bhp for main engine installations, and 8-cylinder engines for auxiliary
installations. Fairbanks Morse and Company manufactures 9- and cylinder, opposed piston
engines rated at bhp for main engine installations, and 7-cylinder, opposed piston engines for
auxiliary installations. These engines have proved most efficient. They weigh as little as 15 to 20
pounds per bhp including auxiliary equipment. Standardizing on only two designs has also
made it possible to mass produce engines with a minimum amount of delay and difficulty. How
submarine requirements affect engine design. The fact that submarines are both subsurface
and surface vessels places definite restrictions upon size, hull design, and shape. Total weight,
too, is a factor having considerable bearing on underwater operations. Hull characteristics
restrict engine size and location of the engine compartments. Engine weight must bear a
proportionate relationship to the weight and displacement of the vessel as well as to power
requirements. In the first engine-powered submarines, the engines were mechanically
connected directly to the propeller shafting. This design, known as direct drive , developed
immediate operational problems. The hull characteristics definitely fixed the angle of the
propeller shafting. This restriction also determined engine position and location. Also, the most
efficient propeller speeds did not correspond with the most efficient engine speeds. In direct
drive installations, critical speeds or synchronous torsional vibrations which were inherent in
the early model engines, were transferred through the direct drive into shafting and propellers.
At times, the exact cruising speed desired could not be obtained, as it was necessary to pass
the engines through critical speeds in the desired operating range as rapidly as possible. Two
major problems were brought to the foreground by these early models: 1. How to power the
propellers and yet separate engines and propeller shafting so that no mechanical unity existed.
How to design a drive in which different and varied rotative speeds could be selected for both
engines and propellers. Various types and combinations of drives were designed and tested.
Over a period of time it became apparent that the electric drive installations commonly referred
to as diesel-electric drive were the practical solution. This type of design solved both of the
major problems. The engines were coupled only to the generators that supplied power to the
electric motors. The only connections between engine power and propeller shafting were
electrical. Hence, vibrations developed by the engines could not be conducted to the propeller
shafting and propellers, and the various stresses encountered by the propellers could not be
transmitted directly to the engines as was the case with mechanical couplings. In addition, the
rotative speed of the engine was no longer limited by the rpm of the propellers. Consequently,
the engines could be designed for any desired speed within a selected range. Likewise, the
propellers could be operated independently of engine speed within the speed limits of their
design. The diesel-electric drive gave greater latitude to designers with respect to operating
speed, size, and location of engines. It also gave the boat designers greater freedom in
placement of engine compartments. The engine should furnish maximum amount of power with
minimum weight and space requirement. The engine should possess the ability to develop
occasionally more than full load rating. The engine should have the ability to run continuously
at slightly less than full load rating. The engine should operate with small fuel consumption per
unit of horsepower. The engine should have a small lubricating oil consumption. All wearing
parts should be readily accessible for quick replacement. There should be perfect balance with
respect to primary and secondary forces and couples. Major critical speeds within the operating
ranges of the engine should be eliminated. Reciprocating internal combustion engines. An
engine that converts heat energy into work by burning fuel in a confined chamber is called an
internal combustion engine. Such an engine employing back-and-forth motion of the pistons is
called a reciprocating type internal combustion engine. The diesel engine and the gasoline
engine are the most familiar examples of reciprocating internal combustion engines. The basic
principle of operation of an internal combustion engine is relatively simple. The space in the
cylinder in which the fuel is burned is called the combustion chamber. Fuel and air are admitted
to the combustion chamber and ignited. The resulting combustion increases the temperature
within the combustion chamber. Gases, released by combustion, plus the increase in
temperature, raise the pressure which acts on the piston crown, forcing the piston to move.
Movement of the piston is transmitted through other parts to the crankshaft whose rotary
motion is utilized for work. The above sequence of events is called a cycle of operation. Cycles
of operation. The word cycle enters into the description of the operation of any internal
combustion engine. As applied to internal combustion engines, it may be defined as the

complete sequence of events that occur in the cylinder of an engine for each power stroke or
impulse delivered to the crankshaft. Those events always occur in the same order each time the
cycle is repeated. Each cycle of operation is closely related to piston position and movement in
the cylinder. Regardless of the number of piston strokes involved in a cycle, there are four
definite events or phases that must occur in the cylinders. Either air or a mixture of air and fuel
must be taken into the cylinder and compressed. The fuel and air mixture must be ignited, or
fuel must be injected into the hot compressed air to cause ignition. The heat and expansion of
gases resulting from combustion must perform work on the piston to produce motion. The
residual or exhaust gases must be discharged from the cylinder when expansion work is
completed. The cycles of operation in each type of internal combustion engine are
characterized both by the mechanics of operation and the thermodynamic processes. The three
most commonly known cycles are the Otto cycle , the diesel cycle , and the modified diesel
cycle. To explain thermodynamics as used in an engineering sense, it is first necessary to
define the term and the related terms used with it. Thermodynamics is the science that deals
with the transformation of energy from one form to another. A basic law of thermodynamics is
that energy can neither be created nor destroyed but may be changed from one form to another.
In diesel engineering, we are concerned primarily with the means by which heat energy is
transformed into mechanical energy or work. Force is that push or pull which tends to give
motion to a body at rest. A unit of force is the pound. Pressure is force per unit area acting
against a body. It is generally expressed in pounds per square inch psi. Work is the movement
of force through a certain distance. It is measured by multiplying force by distance. The product
is usually expressed in foot-pounds. Power is the rate of doing work, or the amount of work
done in unit time. The unit of power used by engineers is the horse power hp. Energy is the
ability to perform work. Energy is of two types: kinetic , which is energy in motion, and potential
, which is energy stored up. Matter is anything having weight and occupying space. Solids,
liquids, and gases are matter. A molecule is the smallest division of a given matter, which, when
taken alone, still retains all the properties and characteristics of the matter. Heat is a form of
energy caused by the molecular activity of a substance. Increasing the velocity of molecular
activity in a substance increases the amount of heat the substance contains. Decreasing the
velocity of molecular activity in a substance decreases the amount of heat the substance
contains. Temperature is a measure of the intensity of heat and is recorded in degrees by a
thermometer. The two temperature scales most commonly used are the Fahrenheit and
centigrade scales. Volume may be described as the amount of space displaced by a quantity of
matter. The mechanical equivalent of heat energy. The function of an internal combustion
engine is to transform heat energy into mechanical energy. Recalling the basic law of
thermodynamics we know that energy cannot be destroyed. It is possible to convert mechanical
energy to heat completely, and by delicate physical experiments it has been found that for every
foot-pounds of mechanical energy so converted, one Btu of heat will be obtained. Because of
fundamental limitations, it is usually not possible to convert heat completely to work, but for
every Btu that is converted, foot-pounds will be realized. This important constant is known as
the mechanical equivalent of heat. Relationship of pressure, temperature, and volume. Figure A
illustrates a simple cylinder with a reciprocating piston. A dial pressure gage at the top of the
cylinder registers pressure inside the cylinder. Temperature inside the cylinder is recorded by a
thermometer. The thermometer at the side registers room temperature. The piston is at outer
dead center in its stroke. Pressure, temperature, and volume relationship in a cylinder. Also, the
temperature inside the cylinder is the same as room temperature, or approximately 70 degrees
F. In Figure B, force has been applied to the piston, moving it about a third of the distance of its
compression stroke. Air trapped in the cylinder is compressed. As the volume of this air is
decreased, the pressure is increased to about psi. The temperature rises from 70 degrees F to
about degrees, indicating that heat has been added to the air in the cylinder. This shows that
mechanical energy, in the form of force supplied to the piston, has been transformed into heat
energy in the compressed air. In Figure C, more force has been applied to the piston, raising the
pressure in the cylinder to about psi, and the temperature to nearly degrees F. Figure D shows
the final stage of the compression stroke as the piston arrives at inner dead center. Pressure is
in the neighborhood of psi and the temperature is about degrees F. The temperature of the
compressed air within the cylinder has been raised to a sufficient degree to cause automatic
ignition on the injection of fuel oil into the cylinder. Thus, in summation, we see that during a
cycle of operation, volume is constantly changing due to piston travel. As the piston travels
toward the inner dead center during the compression stroke, the air in the cylinder is reduced in
volume. Physically, this amounts to reducing the space occupied by the molecules of air. Thus,
the pressure of the air working against the piston crown and walls of the cylinder is increased
and the temperature rises as a result of the increased molecular activity. As the piston nears

inner dead center, the volume is reduced rapidly and the temperature increases to a point
sufficient to support the automatic ignition of any fuel injected. Combustion changes the
injected fuel to gases. During the power stroke, volume increases rapidly, and toward the end of
the stroke, pressure and temperature decrease rapidly. Pressure-volume diagrams. Various
methods and devices are used for measuring and recording the pressures at various piston
positions during a cycle of operation in an engine cylinder. The result may be graphically
illustrated by a diagram such as that shown in Figure Such diagrams are known as
pressure-volume diagrams. In practice, they are referred to as indicator cards. Pressure-volume
diagrams give the relationship between pressures and piston positions, and may be used to
measure the work done in the cylinder. Also, if the speed of the engine and the time involved in
completing one cycle are known, the indicated horsepower may be computed by taking
pressure-volume diagrams on each cylinder and converting the foot-pounds per unit of time
into horsepower. This method of determining horsepower, however, is not practicable on
modern fleet type submarine engines. Pressure-volume diagrams for the Otto cycle, diesel
cycle, and modified diesel cycle. Figure shows typical pressure-volume diagrams for the three
types of engine cycles. Each pressure-volume diagram is a graphic representation of cylinder
pressure as related to cylinder volume. In the diagrams the ordinate represents pressure and
the abscissa represents volume. In actual practice, when an indicator card is taken on an
engine, the vertical plane is calibrated in pressure units and the volume plane is calibrated in
inches. The volume ordinate of the diagram then shows the length of stroke of the piston which
is proportional to the volume. Letters are located on each of the figures in the diagrams. The
distance between two adjacent letters on the figures is representative of a phase of the cycle.
Comparing the diagrams provides a visible means of comparing the variation in the phases
between the three cycles. The Otto cycle. In this cycle, combustion is timed to occur
theoretically just as the piston arrives at top dead center. Ignition is accomplished by a spark,
and, due to the volatility of the fuel-air mixture, combustion practically amounts to an explosion.
Combustion is completed with virtually no piston travel and hence, little, if any, change in
volume of the gas in the combustion chamber. This gives rise to the description
constant-volume cycle. During combustion there is a quick rise of the temperature in the
cylinder, immediately followed by a pressure rise which performs the work during the power
stroke. The Otto cycle may be defined as a cycle in which combustion induced by spark ignition
theoretically occurs at constant volume. The diesel cycle. In the true diesel cycle, only air is
compressed in the cylinder prior to ignition. This normally produces a final compression
pressure of about psi. At such a pressure the temperature of the compressed air may range
from degrees to degrees F. This is called compression ignition. This combustion process or
burning of the fuel and compressed air is a relatively slow process compared with the quick,
explosion type combustion process of the Otto cycle. The fuel spray penetrates the compressed
air, some of the fuel ignites, then the rest of the fuel charge burns. In the true diesel cycle, the
expansion of gases keeps pace with the change in volume occasioned by piston travel during
the combustion phase. Thus combustion is said to occur at constant pressure. The diesel cycle
may be defined as a cycle in which combustion induced by compression ignition theoretically
occurs at a constant pressure. Modified diesel cycle. In actual operation, a gasoline engine does
not follow the true Otto cycle, nor does the diesel engine follow the true diesel cycle. In fact, the
operation of a medium- or high-speed diesel engine follows the modified diesel cycle Figure
This cycle involves phases of both the Otto cycle and the diesel cycle in that the combustion
phase takes place at both constant volume and constant pressure. The modified diesel cycle, as
applied to diesel engines, may be defined as a cycle of operation in which the combustion
phase, induced by compression ignition, begins on a constant-volume basis and ends on a
constant pressure basis. All submarine main and auxiliary engines used today employ the
modified diesel cycle. The fundamental differences between the Otto and the modified diesel
cycles are: 1. The methods of mixing fuel and air. This is accomplished before and during
compression in the Otto cycle and usually near the end of the compression phase in the
modified diesel cycle. The methods of ignition. Spark ignition is used in the Otto cycle and
compression ignition is used in the modified diesel cycle. The term diesel cycle has become
popularly associated with all compression-ignition or diesel engines. In actual practice, this is a
misnomer when applied to modern, medium-speed or high-speed diesel engines, because
practically all diesel or compression-ignition engines in this category operate on the modified
diesel cycle. Thermodynamics of the Otto cycle, every diesel cycle, and modified diesel cycle. In
every thermodynamic cycle there must be a working substance. With internal combustion
engines, some form of substance must undergo a change in the cylinder in order to convert
heat energy into mechanical energy. The working substance in the cylinder of a
compression-ignition engine is fuel oil. After the fuel is injected into the cylinder, combustion

converts it into gases. This conversion is a thermodynamic change. A thermodynamic change
during which the temperature remains constant is called an isothermal process. A
thermodynamic change during which the temperature may vary but during which heat is neither
received nor rejected is called an adiabatic process. In a strict sense the thermodynamic cycles
outlined below are not true thermodynamic cycles. In a true cycle the process is reversible. The
working substance is heated, does work, is cooled, and is heated again. In the cycle of an actual
engine, the residue of the combustion process is exhausted at the end of the expansion stroke
and a new charge is taken into the cylinder for the next cycle of events. However, the true
thermodynamic cycle is useful for studying the thermodynamic processes in actual engine
operation. This is the thermodynamic cycle used as a basis for the operation of all modern
gasoline engines. The cycle Figure consists of the adiabatic compression of the charge in the
cylinder along the line AB , the constant-volume combustion and heating of the charge from B
to C , the adiabatic expansion of the gases from C to D , and the constant-volume rejection of
gases from the cylinder along DA. In the original diesel cycle proposed by Dr. Diesel, the
combustion phase of the thermodynamic cycle was to be a constant-temperature or isothermal
process. However, no engine was ever operated on this cycle. As a result of his
experimentation, however, a constant-pressure thermodynamic cycle was developed. All early
type, slow-speed diesel engines approximated this cycle, although it is in little use today. In this
cycle Figure , adiabatic compression occurred along AB , to provide the temperature necessary
for the ignition of the fuel. This was followed by adiabatic expansion from C to D. Rejection of
the gases from the cylinder was constant volume from D to A. The modified diesel cycle. This is
the cycle Figure used in all fleet type submarine diesel engines and in practically all modern
diesel engines. In this thermodynamic cycle, compression is adiabatic from A to B. Combustion
is partly constant volume from B to C and partly constant pressure from C to D. Expansion is
adiabatic from D to E. Rejection of gases from the cylinder is constant volume along EA.
Thermal efficiency. The thermal efficiency of an internal combustion engine may be considered
the percentage of efficiency, in converting the total potential heat energy available in the fuel
into mechanical energy. We have already stated that the mechanical equivalent of heat energy is
foot-pounds for one Btu of heat. By this equation, it is a simple matter to figure how much work
should be delivered on an ideal basis from a given quantity of fuel. An engine operating on thisbasis would be percent efficient. No internal combustion engine, however, is percent efficient,
because heat losses, conducted through the cooling and exhaust systems, and friction losses
make the thermal efficiency of any internal combustion engine relatively low. The 4-stroke
diesel cycle. In the 4-stroke diesel cycle, the piston makes four strokes to complete the cycle.
There is one power stroke or power impulse for every four piston strokes, or two complete
revolutions of the crankshaft. Figure shows the four strokes and the sequence of events that
occur in the 4-stroke diesel cycle. The intake valve opens and a supply of fresh air is drawn into
the cylinder while the piston makes a downward stroke. With the intake valve closed, the piston
makes an upward stroke, compressing the air. Pressure is generally around psi with resultant
temperatures as high as degrees to degrees F, depending on the design of the engine. At about
the end of this stroke, the fuel is injected into the hot compressed air, and ignition and
combustion occur over a relatively short period of piston travel. The expansion of combustion
gases forces the piston downward through one stroke. This is called the power stroke. As the
piston nears the end of this stroke, the exhaust valve opens, permitting some of the burned
gases to escape. The piston makes another upward stroke in which the remaining exhaust
gases are forced out of the cylinder. This completes the cycle. The 2-stroke diesel cycle. In this
cycle Figure the piston makes two strokes to complete the cycle. There is one power stroke for
every two piston strokes or for each revolution of the crankshaft. An engine employing this
cycle requires a scavenging air blower to assist in clearing the exhaust gases from the cylinder,
to replenish the cylinder with the necessary volume of fresh air, and to make possible a slight
supercharging effect. Figure, shows the two strokes and the sequence of events that occur in
the 2-stroke diesel cycle as follows: 1. Start of compression. The piston has just passed bottom
dead center, the cylinder is charged with fresh air, and both the intake ports and the exhaust
valve are closed. The fresh air is trapped and compressed in the cylinder. At about the end of
the compression stroke, the fuel is injected and combustion occurs. Expansion of gases from
combustion forces the piston downward through one stroke. This permits some of the burned
gases to escape. This drives out the remaining exhaust gases and completes the cycle.
Single-acting diesel engine. Both the 4-stroke and the 2-stroke cycle diesel engines illustrated
and described in the previous section were of the single-acting type Figure In all single-acting
engines the pistons used are usually of the trunk type, that is, pistons whose length is greater
than their diameter. One end of the trunk type piston is closed; this end is called the crown. The
opposite or skirt end of the piston is open. The connecting rod extends through the open end of

the piston and is attached to the piston by means of the piston pin. The term single-acting is
used to describe these engines because the pressure of the gases of combustion acts only on
one side the crown of the pistons. In the 4-stroke cycle, single-acting engines, the power stroke
occurs only once in every two revolutions of the crankshaft. In the 2-stroke cycle, single-acting
engines, the power stroke occurs once in every revolution of the crankshaft. All of the main and
auxiliary diesel engines currently installed in fleet type submarines are of the single-acting type.
Double-acting diesel engine. A considerable number of double-acting diesel engines Figure ,
namely the HOR and MAN engines, were used in installations for fleet type submarines until
recent years. Lately, however, most of these double-acting engines have been removed and
replaced with 2-stroke cycle, single-acting engines. While double-acting engines have no place
in current installations, it is well for the student to be familiar with their general design and
operation. In double-acting diesel engines, the piston proper is usually shorter and is described
as the crosshead type. The piston is closed at both ends and has a rigid piston rod extending
from the lower end. The piston rod extends through the cylinder head of the lower combustion
chamber and passes through a stuffing box to prevent leakage of pressure. The piston rod is
attached to a crosshead, and the connecting rod is attached to the crosshead so that it may turn
freely on the crosshead pin. The crosshead has a flat bearing surface that moves up and down
on a crosshead guide to steady the piston rod and piston and prevent uneven wear.
Combustion occurs in the upper combustion chamber, and the pressure of the gases of
combustion is applied to the top end of the piston during the downward stroke. At the
completion of this stroke, combustion occurs in the bottom combustion chamber and
expansion pressure is applied to the bottom end of the piston during the upward stroke. The
downward power stroke serves as the compression stroke for the lower combustion chamber
and the upward power stroke serves as the compression stroke for the top combustion
chamber. Thus the power strokes are double that of a single acting engine and the engine is
referred to as a double-acting type. The 2-stroke cycle, double-acting engine has a distinct
advantage in power output compared with the single-acting type. With twice as many power
strokes as a comparable single acting engine and, with other conditions being equal, it
develops practically twice as much power per cylinder. In addition, the operation is smoother
due to the fact that the expansion stroke in one combustion chamber of the cylinder is balanced
or cushioned by the compression stroke in the opposite combustion chamber. There are two
principal difficulties encountered in adapting double-acting engines to submarine use. First, the
crosshead type of piston construction requires considerably more length than that of
single-acting engine types. Single-acting diesel principle. Secondly, many difficulties are
encountered in effecting a tight seal where the piston rod passes through the stuffing box.
Opposed piston engine. The opposed piston engine Figure is designed with two pistons in each
cylinder. The pistons are arranged in opposed positions in the cylinder. Piston action is so
timed that at one point of travel the two pistons come into close proximity to each other near
the, center of the cylinder. As the pistons travel together they compress air between them. The
space between the two pistons thus becomes the combustion chamber. The point at which the
two pistons come into closest proximity is called combustion dead center. Just prior to
combustion dead center, fuel is injected and the resultant expansion caused by combustion
drives the pistons apart. The scavenging air ports are located in the cylinder walls at the top of
the cylinder and are opened and closed by the movement of the upper piston. The exhaust ports
are located near the bottom of the cylinder and are opened and closed by the movement of the
lower piston. Double-acting diesel principle. Opposed piston principle. All the upper pistons are
connected by connecting rods to the upper crankshaft. All the lower pistons are connected by
connecting rods to the lower crankshaft. In Fairbanks Morse, opposed piston, submarine
engines, the upper and lower crankshafts are connected by a vertical gear drive. The power
from the upper crankshaft not used to drive auxiliaries is transmitted through this drive to the
lower crankshaft and ultimately to the engine final drive. Figure shows the various phases in a
2-stroke cycle of operation in an opposed piston engine. Both pistons are on the return travel
from outer dead center, the upper piston has covered the scavenging air ports, the lower piston
has covered the exhaust ports, and compression has begun. Just as both pistons approach
combustion dead center, fuel is injected. Injection has been completed, expansion has begun,
and both pistons are moving toward outer dead center. Expansion of gases from combustion
drives the pistons apart, causing the crankshafts to turn. This is the power stroke of the cycle.
As the pistons approach outer dead center, the lower piston uncovers the exhaust ports and
most of the expanded gases escape. Just before reaching outer dead center, the upper piston
uncovers the scavenging air ports and scavenging air rushes into the cylinder, cleaning out the
remaining exhaust gases. Figure Opposed piston cycle. In order that the function and operation
of submarine diesel engines may be thoroughly understood, it is necessary to describe briefly

the history and development leading to modern design. All efforts to operate. Internal
explosions were frequent. Prior to , all engines in the United States Submarine Service were of
the air injection type. The advantages derived from the use of mechanical injection were
numerous and included: 1. The propeller shafting was driven by the motors through reduction
gears or directly. There are eight major requirements that a submarine diesel engine should
fulfill:. The expended gases are ejected from the cylinder, a new. At this stage, the pressure
inside. This illustration closely approximates the. After combustion, the liberation of the gases
with a very slight increase in volume causes a sharp increase in pressure and. The Otto cycle
Figure is more commonly known as the constant volume cycle and its principles form. Since
most fuel. We have previously described the Otto cycle as one in which combustion occurs
theoretically at constant volume, and the diesel cycle as one in which. Fuel injection and
combustion were so controlled as to give constant-pressure combustion. As the piston nears
the end of this stroke, the exhaust valve is opened slightly in. As the intake ports are. Both ends
of the cylinder are closed to form a combustion chamber at each. The lower piston has covered
the exhaust ports and scavenging air supercharges the cylinder until the upper piston covers
the scavenging air ports. Figure shows how the lower crankshaft leads the upper crankshaft by
12 degrees in the Fairbanks-Morse submarine diesel engine. This lower crankshaft lead has a
definite effect both upon scavenging and power output. Since the lower crankshaft leads the
upper, the exhaust ports at the lower end of the cylinder are covered slightly before upper
piston travel covers the intake ports. Thus, for a brief interval, the exhaust ports are closed
while the intake parts are open. By the time the intake port is covered, the cylinder has been
charged with fresh air well above atmospheric pressure. Thus, through the lower crankshaft
lead and scavenging action, a supercharging effect is achieved in this engine. With the degree
lower crankshaft lead, the lower piston has advanced the crankshaft through a degree arc of
travel in the expansion phase of the cycle by the time the upper piston has reached inner dead
center. This causes the lower piston to receive, at full engine load, the greater part of the
expansion work, with the result that about 70 percent of the total power is delivered by the lower
crankshaft. For submarine use, the opposed piston engine has three distinct advantages. It has
higher thermal efficiency than engines of comparable ratings. It eliminates the necessity of
cylinder heads and intricate valve mechanisms with their cooling and lubricating problems.
There are fewer moving parts. GM A, outboard side, control end, right-hand engine. GM A,
inboard side, blower end, right-hand engine. Lower crank lead. Modern fleet type submarine
diesel engines. Modern diesel engines currently used. Following is a list of engines normally
found on fleet type submarines: a. Main engines. General Motors V type. There are two engine
designs in this category, the A and Each engine has two banks of 8 cylinders, each arranged in
a V-design with 40 degrees between banks. Each engine is rated at bhp at rpm. Both engines
are equipped with mechanical or solid type injection and have a uniflow valve and port system
of scavenging. This model number includes two engines, one a cylinder and the other a
9-cylinder engine. Both engines are rated at bhp at rpm. Both engines are equipped with
mechanical or solid type injection and have a uniflow port system of scavenging. Auxiliary
engines. General Motors, Model This engine is an 8-cylinder, in-line type. When operated in a
generator set at rpm, it has a power output of kilowatts. This engine is equipped with
mechanical or solid type injection and has a uniflow valve and port system of scavenging. This
is a 7-cylinder, opposed piston type engine. This engine is equipped with mechanical or solid
type injection and has a uniflow port system of scavenging. Submarine diesel engine
installations. Figure shows a typical main and auxiliary engine installation aboard a modern,
diesel-electric drive, fleet type submarine. Each engine is coupled with a generator to form a
generator set. Through the main control cubicle, the current supplied by main generator sets
may be. The auxiliary generator set may be used directly either to charge the batteries or to
power the auxiliary equipment. It may also be used indirectly for powering the main motors.
Main motors are used for propulsion and may be powered either by the batteries or by the main
generator sets. Sub Diesel Home Page. Next chapter. This is a light, super-fast action graphite
fly rod with which you can fire any type of fly into and across whatever wind you need to deal
2008 chevy impala door lock actuator
2 way switching wiring diagram
auto starter wiring diagram
with. This one has plenty of power for chucking the largest Pike flies. Fast, sensitive and
powerful; the is a beast that performs when you need to get it done. The reason? The rods
simply work and work well. Red Truck produces the Diesel rods in Korea to the highest
standards. The Red Truck Diesel series features two lovely little S-Glass trout rods for line class
4 and class 5. The fit and finish down to the Western sock, yellow aluminum tube and sock are

all top shelf. For you rod builders, both blanks are also available! The fast action graphite fly rod
models in the Diesel series are light, quick and responsive. All feature ground ferrules. The
windings are burgundy with silver trim and the rings are all stainless steel. All Red Truck
graphite fly rods come with a black, powder-coated aluminum tube and black twill sock. Red
Truck Diesel Red Truck Diesel quantity. Additional information Weight kg Dimensions cm.
Select your currency. EUR Euro. SEK Swedish krona. GBP Pound sterling.

